What Students Can Do?

Create a Day of Action
Show that your school stands with transgender students by creating a Day of Action. Visit our website to read steps and tips for creating a successful I AM HUMAN Project Day of Action.

Spread the Project on Social Media
Share pictures of your Day of Action and help spread the I AM HUMAN Project on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram! Encourage your friends at other schools to get involved too.

Educate Your Peers
The easiest way to create a more welcoming school community is to teach your peers about transgender rights. You'll find resources on our website designed for leading a discussion. http://iamhumanproject.wix.com/iamhumanproject

Talk to Your Teachers
Teachers are allies. Tell your teachers why transgender rights matter to you, and invite them to participate in your school’s Day of Action.

Work with School Leaders
The I AM HUMAN project is an great opportunity to collaborate with school leaders to plan a Day of Action and talk about policies that impact transgender students. You’ll find resources to share with school leaders on our website: http://iamhumanproject.wix.com/iamhumanproject
The I AM HUMAN Project started as a school campaign to raise awareness about the growing "out" young trans* population. The young trans community is at greater risk for bullying and suicide than any other LGBT+ identity. Trans* young people have to grapple with their own sense of self and how society sees them. The goal of this project is to show solidarity with young trans* students and promote trans* equality.

Why Participate in the I AM HUMAN Project?
1. Create awareness of the transgender community in your school.
2. Show that you stand with and support transgender youth, those coming out, and LBGT+ students and peers.
3. Work collaboratively with school officials to improve school policies.

What You Can Do?

Share the Project
Share the I AM HUMAN Project with schools in your area. You can download the pdf of the I AM HUMAN sticker with the link at the bottom on the page.

Support Your Trans* Students
Make sure your students know you are a teacher who cares. Visit our website to read about classroom strategies for supporting all students.

Educate Yourself
Ask questions. As educators, you love it when students want to learn more, so do the same for your transgender students. Find resources on the challenges faced by transgender youth at our website: iamhumanproject.wix.com/iamhumanproject

Engage other Educators
Talk to other teachers and administrators about ways to support transgender equality and challenge bias. Learn more about your district’s policies regarding names, bathroom, and locker room access.

Vote
Support transgender equality by voting for legislation that protects transgender and LGBT+ people from harassment and discrimination.

What we are about?

You can only lie about who you are for so long without going crazy.

—Ellen Whittlinger, Parrotfish

http://iamhumanproject.wix.com/iamhumanproject